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Dr. Ives Shoot Himself Accidental
ly at the Korley Ranch Near
Dátil

AT KELLY

MINE

n
Company
Officer of
Mine Vieit of Inspection.

A party of officers of the

Dr. Sherwood B. Ives
dentally shot himself last Saturday at the Morlev ranch near
Datil, ninety miles west of Magdalena. Doctor Ives had been
riding during the early part of
the day. When he entered the
bouse on his return his automatic pistol fell to the floor and ex- loded. The ball entered Doctor
fves' thigh, ranged upward, and
lodged in his intestines. Death
ensued at about ten o'clock that
acci-

night.

came to Socorro
Deceased
county several years ago from
New York for his health. He
was at one time captain of the
Yale rowing crew, and it was
quite natural, therefore, that he
should become a friend of Ray
Morley, recently coach of the
Columbia foot ball team. While
in this county he made his home
a large part of the time at the
Morley stock ranch, and, in fact,
became interested in the stock
business' himself. He was the
son of a wealthy New York
banker and consequent1 y was always well supplied with funds.
Doctor Ives was a man of excellent education and marked ability and was, besides, exceedingly popular with the stockmen of
the county.
The remains were brought
down from Magdalena on the
regular train Monday and on the
same day were conveyed by special train, to Albuquerque, where
they were embalmed for shipment to New York. A sister of
Doctor Ives came to Albuquerque to accompany the remains to
the fatnjly home. It is understood that friends of the deceased came as far as Chicago for
the purpose of accompanying the
remains home from that city.
Fresh vegetables mt Winkler's

Fay

Tri-Bulli-

mining company, consisting of President Howard
Paschal, Manager and Engineer
S. W. Traylor, and Secretary J .
P. Hendricks, passed through
?.-- ro yesterday morning on
ait from the east to visit
the company's famous Kelly
mine in the Magdalena district.
The purpose of the visit is to inconspect the mine, the
centrator now in the process of
construction, the
shaft that is being sunk to
the depth of 1.000 feet, and other improvements that are in progress on the company's property.
Mr. Traylor is responsible for
the statement that the 'construction of the concentrator has been
delayed for some time because
the fuel companies have hesitated about guaranteeing the 700
tons of coal daily that will be required to supply the plant. But
he savs that the
company will build the smelter
if it has to develop its own coal.
Mr. Traylor says, also, that his
company will double the output
from the Kelly mine this ear as
compared with that of fast year,
and that Socorro county will
without doubt continue to be the
banner county of New Mexico in
the line of mineral products.
The visit of the officials of the
company will be of
several days duration.
400-to- n

three-compartme- nt

Tri-Bulli-

Tri-Bulli-

on

P. J. Savage left Sunday morning for Chicago and St. Louis.
A sad feature of Mr. Savage's
troinir east lies in the fact that
he had proceeded but a' few hundred miles on his journey when a
telegram was received by Mrs.
Savaire in this city containing
the s:iI announcement of the
death of the former's aged mother at her home in Chicago.

Newcomb, Collins & Co.

General Merchants
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, Furnish, ntf Goods,

Underwear, Glove, Mittens, Hats, Cap,'
Boot and Shoes.
Inspect our new Une of ladies shirt waists.

GROCERIES

We are stocking up with a new line.
HARDWARE

'

-
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DEATH

fcítónt-

We handle a complete line of hardware, anything
you want. Stoves, ranges, gasoline and oil stoves,
graniteware, tinware, Enterprise food choppers,
garden tools, nails, guns, ammunition, harness,
saddles, iron pipe, pipe fittings, plows, drag scrapers,
pumps, buggy shafts, buggy poles, roofing material,
and corrugated iron.

::::::
LUMBER
&

Shingles, moulding, doors, windows,
glass and putty

IN

THE LEGISLATURE

NO. 4

LAST SUNDAY IN SOCORRO

FOUND

Henry Coins Probably Died From
A veritable
Heart Failure and Fell Into
was last Sunday in the church,
Camp Fire.
religious, and moral life of Socorro, such perhaps as has not
been seen and experienced in the
The remains of Henry (joins,
dear old town in many years. a cowlov who had Leen at work
At the morning service at the for the Diamond A cattle compaPresbyterian church without ap- ny near F.ngle but was returnparent extra moving cause, save ing from a visit with his family
a modest notice in the Chieftain at Alamogordft. were found Sunby the pastor. Rev. II. M. lVrk-in- s day on the east side of the San
requesting all parties spec- Andreas mountains. From all
ially interested in the work of appearances life had been extinct
the church to be present, a large four or live days. The most reacongregation assembled. Alter sonable supposition in ih case
the usual inspiring preliminary is that (loins had di.-- suddenly
service of song and prayer, and a from heart failure and fallen inshort explanatory talk by the to the lire, for the remains were
pastor, an invitation was extend- lying in the, ashes of the camp
ed to all who desired to connect lire and one arm was burnt to
themselves with the church, h. crisp.
letter, statement or profession of
Join the Republican Ranks
faith, to come forward and
Then was the whole
Superintendent Domingo A.
"Ked-letter-da-

Office of Fish and Game Warden to Be Abolished,
Mounted Police Force to Be Strengthened, Stringent Poll Tax Law to Be Passed, Etc., Etc.
There has been considerable
h
activity in the
legislative assembly this week.
Following are some of the points
of especial interest concerning the
proceedings:
Council bill number thirteen
provides that justices of the
peace may issue marriage licens
es under existing laws of the ter
ritory to persons living ten miles
or more from a county seat. '
Council
bill number forty- eight, introduced by President
Spiess, provides a line of not
less than $100 nor more than
$500 and a sentence of not less
than six months in jail for gam
bling.
By a vote of sixteen to seven
the house passed a resolution ex
cluding the representative of the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
from the floor and galleries of
the house and respectfully re
quested that paper "to provide
itself with a correspondent who
can be relied upon to truthfully
and accurately report the pro
ceedings of this body."
House joint resolution number
six passed the house bv a vote of
twenty-tw- o
to one. It provides
for giving the old palace at San
ta Fe to the government to serve
as a home of an American school
of archaeology.
Governor Hagerman vetoed
council bill number two, which
provided that vacancies in coun
ty offices should be filled by the
county commissioners. The gov
ernor s objection was that under
the bill as passed a board of
county commissioners might be
called upon to fill a vacancy
caused by the death of one of
their own number, leaving the
two remaining members of opposite political parties and caus
ing complication. A ne.w bill
embodying the provisions of the
one vetoed except that it vests
the filling of vacancies in loards
of county commissioners- in the
governor, was introduced by Mr.
Martinez and passed the council
by a vote of eleven to one, Mr.
Duncan dissenting.
The bill providing for the tax- thirty-sevent-

-

TO

PRESERVE

OLD

ing of sheep in the countv in
which the owner resides whether
the sheep graze in that county
or not passed the council by a
vote of ten to two, Messrs. Richards and Dalies dissenting.
Tuesday the house passed a
bill providing for the election of
justices of the peace and constables at the general election.
The act to encourage the
building of sugar factories and
other industries by exempting
them from taxation for six years
surprised, electriafter April 1, l'0S, passed the congregation
fied and rejoiced to see eleven
council Wednesday.
The bill for the tilling of va- adults, all among the best and
the
cancies on loards of county com- most influential citizens of invicommunity
respond
to
tl.e
by
by
appointment
missioners
the governor and vacancies in tation. The hearts of all were
other county offices by appoint- made glad, and the little band,
ment by the county commission- reduced to so few by removals,
ers passed the house Wednesday received encouragement by an increase of more than one hundred
by a viva voce vote.
Council joint resolution num- per cent, of its resident memberber six approves and endorses ship in a single hour.
Those received were Prof,
the Coronado Memorial AssociaMrs. Robert Peele Noble.
and
tion and the memory of Francisco Vasquez do Coronado, the Prof, and Mrs. Ralph Waldo
great Spanish explorer who Twining, Mr. and Mrs. William
traversed New Mexico in 1540. II. Derrick. Mrs. Sadie R.
Mrs. Annetta Cook. Mrs.
The resolution carries an appropriation of 55,000 from the ter- Jennie K. Cook, by letter or
ritorial insurance fund to be giv- statement. Mrs. Mary J. Martin
en to the association for the pur- on profession of faith, and Mrs.
pose of erecting a monument to Annie S. Mayer on profession of
Coronado at Las Vegas, the con- faith and baptism. On account
dition being that the association of this, and other like business
shall raise an amount equal to or consuming the hour no sermon
larger than the sum so appro- was delivered.
At the evening service the paspriated.
Thursday afternoon the house tor preached one of the plainest,
passed a bill, introduced by Mr. strongest sermons ever heard in
Mirabal, abolishing the office of Socorro, on the meaning of a
consecrated christian life. He
game warden of the territory.
Both houses of the legislative condemned worldliness in chrisassembly adjourned Thursday tians, arraigned what he believafternoon until Monday, Friday ed to be excesses in prevalent
social customs, such as playing
!eing Washington's birthday.
cards for prizes, in unsparing
n
Council bill number
amends the act creating the terms, vet did it in such a kindly
mounted police to increase the way, as not to wound or anger
force by three mounted officers any, but to make all to think
seriously, and to convince many.
and the amount oí the appropriaThe Chieftain is glad to chronantion is changed from $13,000
nually to $21.
with $4,000 for icle the happy and helpful events
contingent expenses. The bill of that day, and extends conis in the hands of the committee gratulations to the pastor, the
church and community, and
on territorial affairs.
hopes the good work may go on.
New-com-

d

Ortega requests the publication
of the following announcement
which he has just received from
Polvadera:

Pol vadera. N. M.. Feb. 11.
Hon. I). A. Ortega:

The undersigned have separated themselves from the ranks
of the Democratic and People's
parties and wish to belong henceforth to the good Republican
party.
Respectfully yours,
David Garcia.
.
Antonio It. Tafoya.
Antonio Tafoya v A..
Luis Chavez v Chavez,
Lorenzo (jarcia.
Ramon Tafoya,
Polinario Chavez,
Juan Lopez.

b,

The Most Original and Unique En
tertainment Given in Socorro
in Recent Years.

What was without doubt the
most original and unique enter- ,n
....
wnrrn
i
i kj ill
in
tvt.ia
li....ii mim. ii r .M
years was that given by Mrs.
-

I

fifty-seve-

PALACE

FINDING

In Western Part of County Causes

Representativa H. C. Abbott Intro
duce a Meritorious Bill for This
Purpose.

NO SINGLE

OF A DEAD BODY

Suspicions of Foul Play.

STATEHOOD

YET

New Mexico Is Growing Steadily
for All That.

From the National Capital
The mail carrier whose route come reports that there is no
According to the Santa Fe is between Magdalena and Fris- chance for single statehood for
New Mexican Hon. II. C. Abbott co made a grewsome find one the territories of New Mexico
of Colfax county has a plan for day this week in the extreme west- and Arizona for years to come
the protection and preservation ern part of the county. It was and that it is even doubtful if
of the Old Governor's Palace, neither more nor less than the joint statehood will le offered
which in the opinion of many dead body of a man minus the them by the
tii l.ongress, savs
who have heard of it is the right head, which had apparently been the New Mexican. In the mean
thing at the right time. He eaten away by the wolves. A time New Mexico is growing
desires that the property known careful examination revealed no steadily and satisfactorily and if
as the Old Governor's Palace in means by which the body could the people have to wait they will
the city of Santa Fe be placed be identified, nor any evidences do so. Yet, it must le acknowl
in charge of a board to be known as to how the deceased came to edged that many citizens opposas the Old Governor's Palace his death. A Stetson hat found ed heretofore to joint statehood
Ladies Association which board near the body had a hole in the are coming to the conclusion that
is to consist of ten women, citi top that looked as though it thevjiad best accept that if nothzens of the Territory of New might have been made by a blow ing else can be had within
Mexico and is to have charge of from some blunt instrument, but
two or three years.
all matters connected with the aside from tins there were no
buildinir and the irrounds sur- - mark on the body to indicate
How'b This?
rounding it for all time to come, foul plav. '1 lie mail carrier took
We
oner
One Hundred Dollars
an
Mr. Abbott has prepared a bill the remains to r risco, where
to this effect which he introduced inquest was held and burial took Reward for any case of Catarrh
this afternoon in the House and place. It is reported that the that cannot be cured by Hall's
which went to the Committee on people of Magdalena entertain Catarrh Cure. F. J. CIIKNKY
O.
Territorial Affairs. He has suspicions of foul play and have Í Co.. Toledo,undersigned,
have
We, the
modeled his bill upon the char- taken the matter up with the
Cheney
for
last
F.
the
J.
known
a
determinapolice
with
Vernon mounted
acter of the Mount
Ladies Association, incorporated tion to ferret out and punish the 15 pears, and believeall him
business
honorable in
under the laws of the State of perpetrators of the crime if one
transaction and financially able
Virginia and which has had has been committed.
Later Since the above was to carry out any obligations made
charge of the Mount Vernon es
tate, the home of the late George written, F. G. Bartlett reports by his firm. Walding, Kinnan
Washington for many years.
that only the lower part of the & Makvin, Wholesale Druggists,
dead body, from the waist down, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
A heavy adobe partition fell was found, three miles west of internally,
acting directly upon
Alamocito.
way
in
front
the
across the drive
mucous surfaces of
and
blood
the
of Geo. E. Cook's livery stable
system. Testimonials sent
the
noon.
Saturday
at about
last
Mr. Steven R. Brown and Miss free. Price 75c. per bottle Sold
This drive way has always been
by all Druggists.
the favorite resort of several cinity of San Marcial, were marTake Hall's Family Pills for
small, boys, but by the greatest ried at the Winkler hotel yester constipation.
of good luck none of them were day afternoon, Rev. H. M. Perkthere when the partition fell. ins of the Presbvterian church
Ranch for Rent or Bale.
If any had been there, not one conducting the solemn and imA ranch with fine grass and
ceremony.
could possibly have escaped be pressive marriage
of water for sale or rent
plenty
groom
and
the
ing crushed.
The bride and
terms: T. W.
latter's brother were passengers ' on reasonable
Mexico.
New
Hurley,
Medley,
morning.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. for San Marcial this
i

i

tin-nex-

FURNITURE

Iron and wood beds, springs, wash
stands, wardrobes, etc.

t

i

j
,

,
j

Thk Koyai. Tailohs, which means "Good
Clothes" made to your measure. "Pav less and dress bet
ter." We have an elegant line of Spring and Summer samples

to select from. We've got it at your price, too. We have
a nice line of gent's furnishings; shirts, collars, cuffs, ties
and hose.

tíVA-v-

I).
and Miss
Newcomb
W.
Goodwin each won six games
for the
drew
and therefore
a dainty silver
second prize,
coffee spoon. MissGood 'in was
Mrs.
the successful contestant.
John W. Terry and Miss Ivy
Sperling divided honors for the
third prize, which fell to Miss
Sperling. It was a novel little
witch doll. After the games the
rooms were darkened, candles
were lighted, and dainty refreshn
ments were served. Felipa
bright
little
and three
daughters of the hostess assistBlack-ingto-

ing admirably at this important
feature of the afternoon's enjoyment. The color scheme of the
decorations of Mrs. Hall's home
was lavender and the effect of
this scheme under candle light,
extremely
was
especially,
to i the
pleasant. According
statements of those present,
yesterdav afternoon's entertainment will linger long in their
memories very prominent among
those given in Socorro in late

er-fect- ly

.;

k

Nathan Hall yesterday afternoon
at her home on Fischer avenue.
It was Washington's birthday
and in commemoration of that
event the forty jpr more guests
in
to appear
were invited
"powder and patches," it being
understood that costumes of
colonial styles would !e acceptable. A considerable majority
of the ladies who accepted Mrs.
Hall's hospitality adopted the
suggestion contained in the invitations and it cannot but be
said that the powdered hair, the
patches, and the costumes not
of extreme
only lent an air
novelty to the occasion but were
as pretty and charming in their
effect as could well be imagined.
Some of the costumes were devised for the occasion in imitation
of those of colonial date, but
many of them were actual survivors of "the days of long ago."
High five was a feature of the
afternoon's entertainment and
prizes were awarded to the successful players. Of the seven
games played Miss True won
every one and was awarded a
pretty colonial teaspoon. Mrs.

I

We represent

--

MRS. HALL ENTERTAINS

i

Lime and Cement

flRE

DEAD BY CAMP

I

vears.
CKAglNU .
APPLICATIONS to
NOTICE in harabjr ytvaa tbal sll application! lot permit In arrai caltla. Uuraaa,
Iirvp, midjfoata within tb OILA 'OMKT
KKSKkVEduiIng tba mikiii of IWH7, ruual I
illnl In m orhen at Silver City, N. M., on or
brtora March , 17. Vail Information la r
ilia fiajlnf (m la b ctaarrad, and
Card tolorina
to ba aaed In uaklair a replication a,
1m
iU
farnUbad upon raqnaat. H. C
S

nKCLVaa,

huuriaor.

Sljc Socorro (íljicflaiu.
plbushk by

arc sure to become. As far as
The Chieftain lias been able to

MINING

FOR

i

RUBIES.

Notice by Publication.

A Squaro Deal

lr.

ymi Imy mm of
I annrod you whi-nil thn
Pierro'n t:mily nielli i ni-f- or
entering into tin-i- urn irlnl-and tlmlr formula
on tlm iKittli'-wra'uatli as boina nnilrt
are m
and oorriTt. Ymi know Jmt lint ynu arn
paving for unci that tlm Ingredient nro
iitlirrnd from Nature's laboratory. Iieing
fselected
from tlm most valuable nativo
medicinal roots found growing In our
Amerirmi forests and wliilo potent tocuro
are perfectly harmless even to the most
delicate women and children. Not a drop
of nlcoliol enters Into their cotnixisitlon.
bold fur ex
A much iH'lter agent Is
tracting and preserving the medicinal
principles used in iimm. viz. pure
glycerine. This iiuiiii, possesses
Intrinsic meiliciiuil properties of its own,
mid
lienig a most valuable
nutritivo and soothing ilitnul- -

Lucy Newcomb,

)

Plaintiff,
out, the prevailing scnti- - Thn Primitiva Methods That Are
vs.
Civil Action
SQCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO., tuent of Socorro county is op-Still In Use In Burma.
Charles Davis, nfsocallcd No
Charles Davirs, and A,
K. A. DKAKK Editor.
The Avslem practiced "for
posed to the government's leasK. .Nchol, also known
puras A. Frank Nichol.
ing public lands for such
rubies in the mining disand all others, heirs, ad- Entered at Socorro Postoflice as second poses.
tricts in IJurma is of the most
ministrators and as- class mail matter.
primitive
description,
signs of the said per- says
the
How shall we let the l'iiilip-pino- s
sous, and all others
Searchlight.
The mining shafts
TF.KMS OK SI'BSCKIPTION.
claiming any interest
LOCAL TIME TABLE
go? That sounds like a
of, in or tothcConsoli- are simply holes aliout two feet
(Strictlr in advance.)
exactdated Mine by, through
2 00 strange question, but it is
North
SOCORRO.
South
, .'
One year
square sunk to n depth varying
or tinder the said
1
ly the question that many reSix month
Davis, also
up to fifty or sixty feet. The
Charles
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3:00 a m
Passenger
publican leaders are asking them- shoring
cálled Charles Davies,
10:00 p m ...Fast Freight... 1:55 am
up of the walls of the
A.
F.
and
said
the
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY. selves and each other iust now.
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shaft is most crude, the sides
'
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No. 99 and 100 carry iiiassengers be
Nichol,
Frank
supported by posts at the
tween Albuquerque and'San Marcial.
Defendants. J
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the
that
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SATURDAY,
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corners and" branches of small
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Notice is hereby given that Lucy
lilvccrinc, pjiivs an Important part In
ernment made a bad bargain w hen
1'ierce's Ciolden Medical liscovery In Kfwcomh has begun a civil action
Daily except Sunday.
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Indigestion,
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and
of
the
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it bought the Philippine islands
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by
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intended
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living
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by
means
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The
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Medical
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interest in the
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legislative assembly is doing any
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mine situate in the Coouey Mining
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District. Socorro County, New Mexico,
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said mine for the purpose of
Make a note of the fact. It is of the cause of various diseases,
"I was literally coughing my passed at the general assembly's upon
holding said mine under the proviscatching
could
claim
cold
if
ESTABLISHED 1881
Dunklin,
that
session.
In
Shannon ions of said Section' 2324; that beginworth rcmemleriug.
self to death, and had become too ist
on
February,
of
ning
day
the'
be avoided a long list ol dangerloth
Missouri
counties
and other
weak to leave mv bed, and'neig
said Martha J. Shelton caused to
MAXCI'ACTt'KKK AND DKAt.KK IS
It would be very little to the ous ailments would never be burs predicted that I would never there are many deer. There are l'KX),
be published in the Silver City Enterpurpose to prohibit the publicaheard of. Kvery one knows th it h ave it alive; but they got fool m ire prairie cmcKens in in prise a 'notice in conformity with the
provisions of said Section 2.24 to the
Boots, Shoes, Harness
in the pneumonia and consumption ortion of the tcstiiuoiiv
ed, for, thanks be to ('d. I was state than ever known, and more said defendants, their heirs, adminisThaw murder trial. The tiling iginate rom a odd. and chronic induced to try Dr. King's New quail. These are not confined to trators and assigns, and all persons
claiming nil interest in said mine de
to do is to sí o to the root of the catarrh. bronchitis,
all Discovery.
and
and Saddles
It took just four one iny one section. They are quite rived from Adam Hug, that she, said
matter and, if possible, to devel- throat and lung trouble, ;ire
Martha J. Shelton, had expended the
dollar bottles to completely cure numerous in Central and North sum
of 100,(X for each of said vears
op a state of public morals that
and rendered more ser- the cough and restore me to Missouri.
18)7, 1S0M and lSOQ for labor and imREPAIRING NEATLY DONE
will not yearn for that sort of ious by each fresh attack.
upon said mine, and that if
P" good sound health," writes Mrs.
The Fish are growing more provements
ninety1 days after notice by
within
pabulum.
not risk vour Hi.
take chances Kva I'ncapher. of ( rovertown, numerous.
l lie tiass, particular
such publication the 'said defendants
when you have a cold. Cham- Stark Co.. Ind. This King of ly, are increasing, hvery effort failed or refused to contribute their
in
(iAMIii.IM.
New Mexico
as
of such exSOCIETIES.
berlain's Cough Remedy will cough and cold cures, and healer has been made to stop the proportion
penditure, the'interests of defendants
must stop. The ilectve has gone cure it before
these diseases de- of throat and lungs, is guaran seining of fish and with much therein, with their heirs, administrators and assigns would lu'come the
MABOÑIO.
forth and there are no if's or velop. This remedy contains no
success.
ivnanimug oí property of the said Martha J. Shellie
and's about. The present legis- opium, morphine or other harm- teed by The Socorro Drug c fish
ton, and that said notice was publishhas been prevented.
Jííl$?L- ed in said newspaper 'for a period of
SOCORR
lative assembly will win no ful drug and has thirty years of Supply Co.. Druggists.
Charles
days;
said
ninety
neither
that
(ill.
LODGE, No. 9, A
SI.
Trial
and
free.
bottle
small credit to itself by passing reputation back of it. gained by
Rising From the Grave.
Davis nor said A. F. Nichol have ever
V k A.;M.
Regti
or caused to be paid to said Mara law that can not fail to brinsi
A
Has Cinch of Position.
prominent manufacturer, paid
its cures under every condition.
communica
lar
monor
to
J.
the
plaintiff
Shelton
tha
about this "consummation de- For sale by all druggists.
lions, second am
Various authorities
havi Win. A. (iertwell, of Lucarna, eys so expended for such labor and imvoutly to be wished."
provements, or any part of said
fourth
Tuesday
remarkamost
N.
a
relaten
C,
on
passed
a
received
at
letter
money, and that on" the 17th day of
Over Eifclit Feet Tall .
of
Imot'ith
each
says: August, 1900, the interests of said de- Visiting
He
experience.
ble
brethern cordially invited.
King James 1. had a gigantic the post office department
It is pretty well settled that
heirs,
fendants,
administrators
their
"After taking less than three and assigns in said mine, became and
Gko. E. Ckk, W. M.
county school superintendents porter eight feet i inches in short time ago and it has finally
bottles of Klectric Hitters, I feel were forteited to said Martha J. ShelC. Cí. Duxcaj Secretary.
sent
to
been
postmaster
the
will continue to be chosen in height, but he was not perfect.
ton, and she became the owner thereof
1 he letter
came from like one rising from the grave. under the provisions of said Section
New Mexico by the people. being round shouldered, knock- general.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
a western postmaster at a small My trouble is llright's disease, 2.Í24; that on the .10th day of SeptemDoubtless some mistake-- , will be kneed and lame in one foot. Of
ber, lvon, said Martha J. Shelton, sold
Regular convocations first and third
I fully
in the Diabetes stage.
office and read. "In accordan
and conveyed to plaintiff an undividmade, but government of the a similar height was Charles
Tuesdays
of each nunth.
s
interest in said mine,
with the rules of the department, beliexe Klectrie Hitters will cure ed
W. M. Bok kowdalk, E. H. P.
people by the people for the peo- Minister, a yeoman of the Han
grantor
and
and
her
said
that
plaintiff
alI write you to inform
you that me permanently, for it has
have held possession of and done all
C (í . Duncan, Secretary.
ple
a principle that competent overian guard who died in 17.
ready stopped the liver and blad- necessary work and improvements on
I will close the
Saturday
on
next
authority has thought worthy of and seven years before there was
said mine and the forfeited interests
am der complications which have of defendants therein since said 17th
sacrifice.
being exhibited tn hondón a post oince lor one day as
d
day of August, l'JOO.
MAGDALEN
goingonabear hunt. lain not troubled me for years."
Mi-'Dutchman eight feet nine inches
Plaintiff prays that she may be deCHAPTER No.
'X
&
Drug
' ' V&r'
Socorro
The
at
your
asking
permission
u
close
to
creed to lie the owner of and entitled
' A 9, Order of the
At the present writing Socor- high anent w hom in Pepvs' diary
Co, druggists.
Price to the possession of said interests of
ro has been blessed with three or we find the following entry on aim you can discharge me it vou Supply
Star.
t Eastern
defendants in said mine, forfeited as
VWv3v:
to. Hut I will advise you now only 5ic.
want
deMasonic
Hall
aforesaid,
be
four successive weeks of as de- Aug.
defendants
and
that
f
Char"Went to
fAtfirst and third
creed to be henceforth barred and eslightful spring weather as could ing Cross to see the great Dutch- that I am the only man in th
topped from setting up and asserting
Notice.
Jr
Mondays of
any right, title or interest in said
be wished lor.
This sounds man. I did walk under his arm county who can read and write. Territory of New Mexico )
each month.
or
mine
thereof
and
for
any
part
in
likely
not
post
It
the
that
is
strange in view of the reports of with my hat on and could not
i '
County of Socorro,
general relief.
Mks. Anna K. Bkown, W. M.,
Amy (ordmi Falkinburef,
wintry weather that come from reach his chin with the tips of master will be discharged.
The above named defendants and
John E. Griffith, Secretary.
Plaintiff,
notified
arc
each
of
hereby
that
them
the Atlantic coast and the north- mv fingers."
vs.
Divorce,
Gas in the Stomach.
unless they enter their appearance in
No
Pert H. Kalkiiiburtf,
said cause on or before the 4th day of
west, but it is not unusual, nevXCOF F.
Defendant.
April, 1907, that judgment will be reniseicning ami liiai sense o
A Habit to Bo Eiieournjiod
ertheless.
said
in
default
dered
against
by
11. Falkinburtf, defendant in
them
To
liert
The mother who has acquired lullness so often experience! the above entitled cause, you are here- cause.
RIO
GRANDE
The names of the attorneys for
legislative
now
assembly
Tin:
the habit of keeping on hand a alter eating is caused bv th by iiotilied that the above named plaintiff'
LODGE, No. 3, K.
A
llames,
Harllee
are
Amy
l
plaintiff.
onion
Falkinbure;,
has
in session has enacted practicbottle of Chamberlain's Cough formation of gas. The stoniac
of
P. Regutar
commenced an action tor absolute di whose post office address is Silver
although Remedy, saves herself a great fails to perform its functions an vorce against you, upon the grounds City, New Mexico.
ally no legislation,
every Wed- meeting
Witness my hand uiid the seal of
cruel anil inhuman treatment, and
Chamber of
ncsday
evening
at
many important bills are now amount of uneasiness and anxiety. the food ferments.
neglect on your part as husband to the Third Judicial District court of the
8 o'clock at Castle
28
Liver
New
and
Mexico,
Iain's
Stomach
Territory
of
this
Tab
your
as
wile
support
according;
to
honher
croup,
Coughs,
If
colds
and
consideration.
to
the
under
hall Visiting knights given a cordial
your means, station in lite and ability dav of January, A. D. 1907.
orable bodv will see to it that which children are susceptible, lets will correct the disorder and for an habitual
(Seal)
welcome
William E. Martin,
drunkard, abanJ. A. Smilf.v, C. C
Clerk.
donment and desertion, and prays for
only such measures are finally are quickly cured by its use
It They aid digestion and strengthS. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
the custody of a minor child three Hy Aonks M. jAyt KS,
passed as the public interests counteracts any tendency of a en and invigorate the stomach years
Deputy.
of ajfe named Carrie
absolutely demand, its present cold to result in pneumonia, ami, and bowels. For sale by all and prays for further and other relief,
RATH BONK SISTERS Temple No.
and you, the said defendant, are here
meetings
first '.'and
apparent inactivity will readily if given as soon as the first symp- druggists.
Notice of Forfeiture.
by iiotilied that unless you appear and
third Thursdays of each month.
answer to the complaint in said cause
toms of croup appear, it will prebe forgiven.
Mus. R. W. Lewis.
To J. A. Lawrence: Vou are hereby
Forces Band to Play.
mi or lie tore the In day of March, A. iiotilied that the undersigned has exMks. Emma. Ahf.yta,
M. E. C.
vent the attack. This remedy
I).
Pai7,
at
Court
the
house
of
Socorro
.
M.
of R. and C.
It is a matter of record that
pended for labor and improvements
county, Socorro, New Mexico, said for the year ending December 31, l'06,
Tuosi: Albii'pucriiie boosters contains nothing injurious and
will apply to the Court for one hundred dollars on the White
are of the right sort. They do mothers give it to little ones upon the first official celebration plaintiff
by the Con- - the relief demanded in the complaint
day
Independence
'of
Clay mining claim, a copy of the locaCall at The Chieftain office
rilol ilnUriiiciit will in
not allow their modesty to stand with a feeling of perfect security.
tion notice of which is recorded in your fancy stationerv.
congress,
music
tinenta!
was
by
yon
default.
97,
Uook 5o, at page
in the Recorder's
in the way of their asking for Sold by all druggists.
'Hie name of the plaintiff's attorney ollice of Socorro county at Socorro,
l,v
secured for the occasion
everything thev can possibly
l.lfetfu llaca, and his post othce ad- - New Mexico. Said White Clay min.is
Marring at n Discount.
torcing the Hessian band, which dress is Albuquerque, New Mexico.
YEARS'
ing claim is located in the Coouey
hope to get "and then some."
1I.I.IA.M h,. MAKTIN,
EXPERIENCE
by
county, New
Socorro
mining
district,
;lldured
(eorge
'
All
conditions
of
the
modern
They have a breezy assurance
Clerk of the District Court. Mexico.
And you are further iiotilied that if
that often wins without merit to life are such as to discount ge Washington at Trenton in tin- Ily Ai'.MíS M. .Taoi ks, Deputy.
at the expiration of ninety days after
December, to play in
back it. Hut the Albuquerque men and women from marrying, previous
i
you arc served with this notice in
t,H" pul'l' square all day to the
Fish Power.
writing, or after it publication, you
boosters have the assurance and if thev do so to make them
your
oí
and anuisi-mcn- t
The most prodigious power of shall fail-o- refuse to contribute
while their cause is not lacking discontented. Divorce lias rith- - great delight
expenditures, your inTrade Marks
said
of
portion
.
Vtoj.U-It is also stated muscle is exhibited by fish. The terest in said White Clay mining
DcaiON
cd f rom the extremo of beinjí tll
in merit. They are all right.
CopvniaHTa 4.0.
considered a disgrace
which that these involuntary celebrants whale moves with a velocity claim will become the property of the
mllng a aketfh and dMcrtptlon mmf
An von
undersigned.
quickly
wrtiuii Our opinion fr whMtitr ma
Intention ia inhnbly patnblu
The iuestion of leasing the never should be mentioned to were obliged to practice appro-publi- c through a dense medium of water
Gko. W. Rowk,
HANDBOOK on Pxtuu
Mex.
County,
N.
uiln( Ml uta.
Glcnwood, Socorro
ui fie. Met Bffvury fur
domain for grazing pur- - that of being regarded as a priate airs for three weeks that would carry him if cotw
Pat an ta tnken through Muiiu 6 Cu. raoaJv
without
lb
chama,
fprrtui
HOÍk,
lu
in the cumie Pviuusly in order that they tinued round the world in some- poses is not Hkelv to be settled standard joke
in
your
friends
the
Remember
m,t
Scientific
ignorance as an thing less than a fortnight, and
at this Mission of congress. papers, a lit subject to Ik: worked
.nf 'tli nn, nf ' tYif Hrilliant A hanrtaomalf
tltnatratad weealf. l arcaat
rf any aclenllOo Journal. Tar at a. M a
a sword lish has been known to New Mexcan Mou'ntan scenes
This is unfortunate, for the Ion-- j up in stage comedy and hilar- - excuse.
t four luuntu. $U Bold ujr all naaalra
ger the uestion is left open the iouslv received by large audiences.
,
assortment of fancy sta- - strike his sword through the oak ' from AVhorley's Gallery, Call
brauch OIDc. Ot BU Wuh Hiatus. IK C .
and place your order.
plank of a ship.
rival interests
N. Y.
more bitter-thtioiu ry at the Chieftain office.
find
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.
LIVERY

DOCTORS
SV1SllR&

AuLRNATHY
PHYStCIANS AND SURGEONS
Offices in
Magdatenaand;Kelly, New Mexico
In addition to general practice

Dr. Swisher to chronic diseases, and
diseaaesjof children.

JjR.CC.G. DUNCAN,
AND SURGEON.

-

-

-

Socorro,.

-

WOOD

and

COAL.

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Qui
GOOD RIGS

and

PROMPT SERVICE

New Mexico

I,FEÓO BACA.
ATTORNEY

STABLB

!

South California street, nearly "p.
positellrtc postofTice.

Socorro,;

and FEED

Dr.

Abernathy! gives'special attention to
surgery and diseases of women.

PHYSÍCIAN

A CRUEL

Geo. E. COOK,

AT LAW.
New Mexic-- .

.

PROPRIETOR

SEDILLO,

A Valuable Lesson.

Storks in Egypt.
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court f r the counWere it not for the multitudes
of Socorro, Territory of Now Mtiim,
of storks that throng to Egypt ty
)
Milton L Bughcc,
every winter there would be no
Plaintiff.
' '
living in the country, for after Abagail B.vs. Dugbee,
every inundation frogs appear in
IVfendaut
The said defendant, Abagail B.
most incredible numbers.
Hiigbee, is hereby notified that a suit
has been commenced against her, in the
Itching Piles.
iiistrict Court of the Fifth Judicial
of the territory of New Me.
If you arc acquainted with District,
Co, for the comity of Socorro, by the
anyone who is troubled with this said plaintiff, Milton L. Bugbee. for a
from the bonds of matrimony
distressing
ailment you can do divorce
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
heretofore existing between plaintid
him no greater favor than to tell and defendant; ami for other and
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
relief.
him to try Chamberlain's Salve. further
The said defendant, Abagall B.
Small Holding Claim No. 27()2
It gives instant relief. Price 25 Buglwe, is hereby notified that unNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
less she enters her appearance in said
per lox. Sold by all drug- cause
cents
Pn.rAKTMKNT OF THK ISTF.KIOH.
ni of- before the twenty-fiftday of March. A. I. ls7, judgment
gists.
United State Land Office,
will be rendered against )irr in said
Las Cruces, N. M. Fob. 15. 1"07.
wagons!
Studebaker
The cause, by default.
Notice is hereby given that the
The iiline anil postnll'ue addr,
of
wing-named
wagons!
Studebaker
claimant has tiled no- famous
ptaintitf 's attorney i. .I.iuirs O. Fitch,
tice of his i it ton t ion to make final Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
Socorro, New Mexico.
proof in iipxrt of his claim under
William E. Makti.n,
tactions In and 17 of the act of March
NOTICE FOR PUBLIAnoN. '
.Clerk of said District Court.
3. lHli2t, Stats.. S54I. as amended by
By Aonfs M. Jsyt'Ks, Deputy.
of thk Intkkiok.
the act of February 21, 1H3 (27 Stats.',
470', and that Raid proof will lie made Land Oiliei at t.asCruces, New Mexico,

ENDING

"Six years ago I learned a
valuable lesson," writes John
Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. "I
then began taking Dr. King's
New Life Pills, and the longer I
take them the better I find
them." They please everybody.
Guaranteed at The Socorro
Drug & Supply Co., druggists.

The Lonely Death and Desecrated
Orave of Laurence Sterne.

Laurence Sterne, the great
writer, was left alone in his
rooms on Bond street, London,
in those last bitter days, with a
servant of the lodging house for
his only attendant. As he lay
dying a knock was heard at the
door and a footman entered,
come from a house near by to inquire as to his health.
The footman waited till the
end, saw the thin arm raised as
if to ward off a blow and heard
the almost inarticulate murmur
from white lips, "Now it is

,

I

h

follo-

come!"

Then he went back to the
house, where a large party was
gathered, ami told the news to
the feasters, most of whom vero
Sterne's friends. For the space
of half an hour they lamented
him. and then the talk turned on
other things so soon sire we
forgotten in this workaday world.
"Alas,
His
H.or Yorick!"
publisher and a single friend
followed him to the tomli. while
ghouls watched outide and
marked the spot where he was
laid. Two nights afterward the
body was stolen, shipped to
Cambridge and placed, strangely
enough. uou the dissecting table at his own university. A
friend recognized his features
and fainted away when it was
too late to stop the desecration.
-- Ex.

Phi-akhik-

February '. I'ii7.
before Probate Clerk Socorro County
is hereby given that EdNotice
M
at
N.
i April s, lm7,
Socorro.
vr 1.
ATTOKNKV
IE
viz: Gerónimo llguin. San Pedro. N. ward V. Brtiwn. of San Marcial. N.
M., for the Claim No. 27i2, in Sees. 4, M.. has lilcd notice of his intention to
.
- N1' Me
Socorro
make final proof in support of his
" and lu Tp. 5 S. R. 1 K.
IS
Entry No.
He names the following witnesses claim, viz: Homestead
NCLUSIVt(
34V
made for the lots 2 and , SK1,,
to prove his actual continuous adverse
,
& V.KUMTl
and
SV
SE', Section 3,
possession ot said tract for twenty SV,
years next preceding the survey of the Township 11 S. Range 4 E . and that
ATTORNEYS A
said proof will be made before Registownship, vi.:
Tomas Silva, Luis Silva, Facundo ter and Receiver, at E.is Cruces, N.
- v
Socorro.
Olguin. Kaiuoii silva, all of San Pe- M , on March is, l"i7.
He names the following witnesses to
dro. X. M
AMKS C. I'M T .
Any person who desires to protest prove his continuous residence upon,
against the allowance of said proof, ami culcivatioii of, the land, viz:
ATTORN' '.Y
C. P. Anderson, Emil James, E. E.
or who kt.ows of any substantial reaTliurgooil. James Oillilaud. all of
son
under
laws
the
regulations
and
of
Mock.
Othce. in Ten y
the Interior Department why such San Marcial. N. M.
- - Ne Mexico
Eiv.i:m: Van Pxtti n.
Socorro,
proof should not le allowed will be
Register.
given an opportunity at the
time
and
to
place
A'.
JONKS.
W.
KLKMINd
Small Holding Claim No. 2i2.
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
NOTICE 1'OK PUBLICATION.
ATTORN F Y A T-- A V
of that submitted by claimant.
OF THK INTKKIOK,
El ;i:m: Van Pattkn.
United States Commissioner.
Umtkh Stvtks l.vxn ofi'Icf,
Register.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
Las Cruce, N. M., Feb. 15, l'7,
is hereby given that the folloNotice
Small Holding Claim No. 27o."
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
EKELLKJY,
wing-named
claimant
has tiled
NUTR E FON PUBLICATION.
Rheumatism, Cuta, Duras,
notice of his intention to make final
ATTORNEY AT liAW.
Bruise
Sprites, Cocas,
proof in support of his claim under
Dk.i'ak t.mf.nt of tiiií Intkkiok:
Hunting for Trouble.
SUft Joints aid aá Cm Ills
sections In and 17 of the act of March
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
Office,
United
Land
States
3, ls'il 2" Stats., I.
as amended bv
that Flea U Hair to.
'Tve lived in California 2(
Las Cruces, N. M., Feb. 15, l'Hi7, the act of February 21, lS'U (;7 Statu!,
O.
W.
Cripple
Wallace.
years, and am still hunting lor
DR. L. T. SMITH,
Notice is hereby given that the
47i''. and that said proof will be made
Creek, Colo., writes: I
has tiled notice before Probate Clerk Socorro County,
trouble in the way of burns, of his intention claimant
bare used your liniment
,
DENTIST
to make final proof in at Socorro, N. M., on April H. 1'mi7, viz:
In a severe attack of RheuSan Marcial, Now Mexico.
sores,
wounds,
boils,
cuts, support of his claim under sections li Tomas Silva. San .Pedro, N. M , for
matism
cold
by
caused
and
17 of hc act of March 3.
(2n Claim No. 2vS2 in
In, Tp. 5
R.
Magdalena. . .3rd .and 4th, each month
exposara to tbo weather.
sprains, or a case of piles that and
'
"
oth
Stats., 854i, as amended bv the act i f 1 K.
San Antonio
Two
applications
relieved
"
(27
10th
He names the following witnesses to
Bucklen's Arnica Salve won't February 21, lrt3
Stats , 470), and
Kincon
me and I recommend It
said proof will be made before the prove hi." actual continuous adverse
Appointments Made t.y Mail.
quickly cure," writes Charles that
highly."
Probate Clerk, Socorro county, at So- possession of said tract tor twenty
Walters, of Alleghany, Sierra corro, N. M., on April 8, l'K)7, viz: years next preceding the survey of the
PRICB tie. 10c. It.CO
No. 27o3 in Sees. 3, 4, ) ami Id township, viz:
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
Co. No use hunting, Mr. Wal- Ciaim
Tp. 5 S. R. 1 E. of Facundo Olguin,
Juan Silva. Flovio Romero, of Car'BALLARD
ters; it cures every case. Guar- San Pedro, .'. M.
thage. N. M., Ramon Silva, Luis
SNOW
M.
Hilton & Givane Litem,
He
names the following witnesses Silva, f San IVdro, N. M.
anteed by The Socorro Drug & to prove
UNU&ENTCO.
his actual continuous adverse
Any person who desires to protest
. Proprietors.
Supply Co. 25c.
possession ot saiil tract lor twenty against the allowance of said proof,
St. Louis, Mo.
years next preceding the survey of the or who knows of any substantial reatownship, viz:
son under the laws and regu atious of
Bice.
Sold and Recommended by
Juan Silva, Ramon Silva, Luis Sil- the Interior Department whv such
Alexander the Great about B va, Flovio Romero, all of Carthage, proof should not be allowed wilt be
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
given an opportunity at the
C. 400 made an attempt to in- N. M.
Any person who.dcsires to protest
time and place to cross
many Asiatic plants into against the allowance of said proof, or examine the witnesses of said claimtroduce
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
any
ant,
of
to
who
knows
reason
evidence in rebuttal
offer
and
substantial
Euroie. Rice was among the under the laws and regulations
MIX THIS AT HOME.
of the of that submitted by claimant.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
number, but the Greeks did not Interior Department why such proof
Ere. f'n k Vx Pattkn,
San Antonio.
should uot be allowed, will be given an
Register.
kindly
cultivation,
to
its
take
The following simple homeLow Prices
opportunity at the
First Class Coal.
Small Holding Claim Xo. 2795
the
made remedy is said to readily preferring to import it from time and place to
Patronize Home Industry.
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
Egypt.
India
and
relieve and overcome anv form
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted
IlKI'AKT.MF.NT OF' THK INTKKIOK,
by
claimant.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., of rheumatism by forcing the
Lame Back.
United States Laud Office,
Eit.knh Van Pattkn,
kidneys tó filter from the blood
Register.
ASSAY OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M.. Feb. 15. 1'hi7.
This ailment is usually caused
and system all the uric acid and by
Notice is hereby given that the
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by moil or
rheumatism of the muscles
claimant
has tiled
Repara
pura
Propuostns
express will receive prompt and careful nttcn' ion poisonous waste matter, relievLlamada
Refined. Melted and Auayed
notice of his intention to make final
and may be cured by applying
Sold & Silrer Bullion
Corto.
paros
de
en
Casa
la
On PURCHASED.
hiing at once such symptoms as Chamberlain's
- claim under
proof in support of
100
Pain Balm two or
Concentration Tests
!cU
'ft,,?,
Un contrato será dado al menorpos-to- r sections lb and 17 of the act of March
backache,
kidneys
weak
and
1730-173- 8
en la siguiente reunión de la Com- 3. ls'il (2 Stats.. H5i. as amended bv
three times a day and rubbing
Lawrence St., Denver, Culo.
bladder and blood diseases.
del Condado de Socorro, Nuevo the act of February 21. ls'3 (27 Stats!,
the parts vigorously at each ap- isión
Méjico, para poner cielo de acero en el 470!, ami that said proof will be made
Try it, as it doesn't cost much plication.
If this does not af- salón de la Casa de Corte, de la Casa before Probate Clerk Socorro County
to make, and is said to be abso
i
April H, 1o7,
de Cortes, del Condado de So- at Socorro, N. M
relief,
bind on a piece of Común
ford
X. M.,
viz: Ramon Silva, San Pedr
corro.
DEALER IN
lutely harmless to the stomach. flannel slightly dampened
Las propuestas si lladas serán abier- for the Claim No. 27v5 in Sec. In, Tp.
with
1
inGet the following 'harmless
por el Presidente de dicha comis- 5 S R. E
hí
Pain Balm, and quick relief is al- tas
He names the following witnesses
ión en la próxima reunión en presengredients from any good phar- most
sure to follow. For sale cia de los postores, en el día 25 de to prove his actual continuous adverse
macy:
Fluid extract dandelion, by all druggists.
possession of sain tract for twenty
Febrero, 19o7, á las dos p. m.
IM. M.
SOCORRO,
years next preceding the survey of the
Tocias las propuestas serán dirigione half ounce; compound kar-go- n,
das al Presidente del Cuerpo de Com- township, viz:
peed of the Elephant.
one ounce; compound syrup
Julian Montoya, Louis Silva, of Sail
isionados del Condado de Socorro, al
N. M.. Flovio Romero, Juan
Pedro,
de
Sweet,
Escribano
CuidadodeU.il.
sarsaparilla,
three oujices. Mix
The elephant is commonly s
BACA &
Pruebas, con el nombre del postor ó Silva, of Carthage, N. M.
by shaking well in bottle, and
Any person who desires to protest
to be a slow, clumsy ani- los postores escrito claramente iu la
FOR
para evitar la apertura de against the allowance of said proof,
take a teaspoonful after each mal, but when excited or fright- sobre-cartor who knows of any substantial
las mismas por equivoco.
FRESH GROCERIES
meal and again at bedtime. '
Todas las propuestas deberán ser reason under the laws anil regulations
ened can attain a speed of twenThis-simplwhy such
e
mixture is said to ty miles an hour and keep it up acompáu adas por una libranza en la of the InteriornotDepartment
CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
be allowed will be
la proof should
porcicutn
de
suma
cincuenta
de
give, prompt relief, and there are for half a day.
d
given an opportunity at the
suma total del precio (pie se ofrece.
NOTIONS, KTC.
e
time and place to
El postor iie reciba el contrato devery few cases of rheumatism
the witness of said claimant,
berá dar una fianza en doble cantidad
East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.
Sewing
machines,
makes,
all
and kidney troubles it will fail
precio por el fiel desempeño del ami to otter evidence in rebuttal of
repaired and exchanged, by Geo. del
mismo. El contrato será por dinero that submitted by climaiit.
to cure permanently.
Sickles.
Erc.KNK Van Pattkn.
al ontado.
These are all harmless, everyRegister.
El dicho Cuerpo de la Comisión reserva el derecho de rechazar cualSmall Holding Claim No. 275'
day drugs,, and your druggist
Small Holding Claim No. 2747.
quiera ó todas las propuestas.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
should keep them in the preNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ninguna de las propuestas serán
ano CURE the
Dkpaktmknt of thk Intkkiok,
consideradas á no ser que sean acomscription department;
Df.I'aktmf.nt of thk Intkkiok,
if not,
United State Land Office,
pañadas con una libranza tal como se
United States Land Office, (
WITH
have, him' order them ! from the
lia
M.,
declarado arriba.
Feb. 15, l'H7,
Las Cruces, N.
Las Cruces, N. M Feb. 15, l'i7. (
wholesale drug houses for you,
Notice is hereby given that the folloNotice is hereby given that the following;-named
claimant has filed no- Call for Bids For Repairs on Court wing-named
claimant has filed notice
if you ure afflicted.
tice of his intention to make final
to make final proof in
his
of
intention
House
proof in support of his claim under
si'pport of his claim under section lt
ONSUMPTION
Price
Uleaaing- a Library.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Contract will be let to the lowest and 17 of the act of March 3. 1h'!1(2i
OUGHSana
50c $1.00
1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by bidder at the next meeting of the Stats., 8541, as amended bv the act of
To clean a library properly 3,
OLDS
Fres Trial.
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., Board of County Commissioners of So- February 21. 1H'3 (27 Stats"., 47M, and
one should have a real reverence 470), and that said proof will be made corro county. New Mexico, for put- that saiil proof will be made before
Bureet and Quickest Our for 11
Probate Clerk Socorro county ting a steel ceiling in the court room Probate Clerk, Socorro county, at SoTHROAT and LUNO TROUBfor books. After the furniture i before
at Socorro, N. M., on April 8, 19U7, of the common Court house of Socorro corro, N. M., on April s, 17, viz:
LES, or MONET SACK.
all removed from the room and vix: Petra L. de Silva, widow of
Donaciauo Silva, for the Claim No.
County.
dee'd., for the Claim No.
Sealed bids will be opened by the 2747 in Sees. No. ' and H, Tp. 5 S. R.
the floor has received the at- 2759, in Silva,
Sec. 16, Tp. 5 S. K. 1 E.
Chairman of said Board at said meet- 1 E.
He names the following witnesses to ing in the presence of the bidders, on
He names the following witnesses
tention to be given it, then turn
prove his actual continuous adverse Feb. 25th, 1907, at 2 p. m.
to prove his actual continuous adverse
books.
to
the
one
Take
shelf
at
possession of said tract for twenty
Socorro Soda Works
All bids should be addressed to the possession of said tract for twenty
a time. Wipe each book as it is years next preceding the survey of the Chairman of the Board of County years next preceding the survey of
township, vix:
A. F. KATZENSTE1N,
Prop.
Commissioners of Socorro County, the township, viz:
.
removed from the shelf. Have
Ramon Silva, Luis Silva, of San Socorro. New Mexico, in care of E. II.
Flovio Romero, Juaij Silva of Cara small hair dust brush and with Pedro, N. M.i Juan Silva, Flovio Ro- Sweet, Probate Clerk, with the name thage, N. M., Luis Silva, Ramon Silkinds
all
of
Manufacturer of
of Carthage, N. M.
of the bidder or bidders written plain- va, of San Pedro, N. M.
this brush the tops, sides, and mero,
Any person who desires to protest ly on the envelope to avoid being
Auy person who desires to protest
Soft Drinks
against th allowance of said proof, or
bottom of the books. Be very against the allowance of said proof, opened by mistake.
who knows of any substantial reaAll bids should be accompanied by a who knows of auy substantial reason
particular to replace the volumes or
son under the laws and regulations of certified check in the sum cf fifty per under the laws and regulations of the
Family' Trade a Specialty
in the proper
Interior Department why such proof
order. Nothing the Interior Department why such cent of the total bidding price.
should uot be allowed, will be
Successful bidder should give bond should not be allowed will be given an
Agent for Imperial Laundry
exasperates a book lover, more proof
given an opportunity at the
in double amount of the contract price opportunity at the
e
e
time and place to
the
East Side of Plaza than to have well arranged
for the faithful performance of same. time and place to
Phone 23!
the witnesses of said claim- Work done will be paid for in cash.
witnesses of said claimant, and to of- "shelves mixed up by house cleanant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
The Board reserves the right to re- fer evidence in rebuttal of that submit-- !
ing methods. .
of that submitted by claimant.
ject any and all bids. No bid will he ted by claimant.
The Singer 6- -l ball bearing
Et'CKNK Van Pattkn,
Ki'ukns Van Pattkn.
considered unless accompanied by cerSubscribe for The Chieftain.
Register.
for sale by Geo. Sickles.
Register. tified check as stated.
A. A.

V

hougiikrty'

J

A

Judgo
will

V

Good

recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

--

above-mentione-

d

cross-examin-

lsl

4 Idilio.

above-mentione- d

d

cross-exami-

""lorary

H. CHAMBON
.

General

Merchandise

TORRES

Dlil'l( tmfn

r

of thk Ivtfkidi.

Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M ,
February 12, 1I7.
Not ice is hereby given that Fioivn-ciMill. f s.in Marcial. N. M.. has tiled notice ol m intention to make lina!
live ve. ir proof hi support of his claim,

o

viz:

Entry No. 3ns in.ide
imi, f,,r tie S', SV'4. Secand N'j NV, , Section 27,
4 S, Range 4 W, and that

Homestead

Dec. 1",

tion

22.

Town-shi-

said prooi will be made before Probate Clerk, Socorro count y, at Sisvr-ro- .
N. M., on April S. 1 7."
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation ot, the land, viz: Nullum Ooii.ales of San Marcial, N. M.,
Serelino Aragón of San Marcial, N.
M., Albino Trujillo of San Marcial.
N. M., David Fair of Magdalena. N.
M.

EroKNK

Van

Pattkn,

Register.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

S.-c-

I.

above-mentione-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

DANGER!
You

need not

fearful ifvou us:
i heBALLARD'S

S

ttOREHOUNB

S

:

SYRUP
for that oongb. Thero

i

nm
many consumptives who now
would bo well If they hrwt v
cared for their health.
Ballard's Hore hound Syru- Cures Coughs, Colds Bronchitin, Sore Throat, Whooping
Cough and Lung Troubles.
SAVED SICK SPELLS.
H Mrs. Emma Johrw, Las Vt- - '.
O gas, N. Mex. writes: "I
M commend Ilorehound tíyint
oi to all I know troubled with
5 j coughs, colds, etc,
I liuvn
bon savod numerous sick '
spoils, by using this remarkable preparation."
!
-

r- -

PRICB 25c, 50c, $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, M0.,
Í1
Sold aud Recommended by
Socorro Druv; and Supply Co.

ed

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EASTtSII)E PLAZA.

above-mentionecross-examin-

KILL.

i COUCH

LUNC3

Dr. King's

Urn Discovery
f".C

io

above-mention-

above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

cross-examin-

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW, '
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can tie procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
s'ock well handled inTnitch-erin-

PERFECTLY

SERVED
that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
r iast or steak whenever you
s

i

want it.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

Abran Torres
KXl'KKSS

f

AC K AG ICS

DKLIVKMED

Promptly

!

I

i.kaVic

okdkhs

C. A. Maca'

at

llarher Shoo.

ftljc

Socorro if Ijir ftain.

If
II

H

1

1

LOCALS

lias thicks
I'lionc 24.
l'uv your tickets early for tlic
minstrel show. I'opular prices,
at Lecson's.
Uuy
U.x20 picture- frames.
them at Wliorley's Photo Gallery

and save monev.
Mrs. II. M. Dougherty was
quite sick the middle of the week
from an attack of the grip.

i

For P&ro

Socorro, Hew

ktúíí

IN

purchase only pure, cream of tartar baking powder

'.'

Fx&mina tho tehzl Tho now food taw neutras that
statnmsnts as io L'no contents of tho pjickayo must
bo truft. Knowir.fi Uto contents, you cat fia euro to

nia street.
There was a dance in the
Knights of Pythias hall Thursday night. The attendance was
a
very
not very large, but
enjoyable time is reported.
Winkler and J.
Mesdames
J. Leeson went to F.l I 'a so Mon- day morning for a stay of severto
al weeks. They expected
take special medical treatment
for rheumatism.
Socorro's business houses were
with
o,uitr tfcncrallv decoral'd
llairs yesterday and business was
parti v suspended in commemoration of the birthday of the
Father of His Country.
Harry (ieisler. well and favorably known in this city, has late-

Crcnm Bating Poivdcr

OF DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS,

and SHOES
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

j

sister of the deceased, arrived
Miss Inex. Cioodwin of Covington. Kentucky, arrived in Socorro from New York today on Santa
Monday morning and is a guest Fe train No. .x She will acF. company the body to New York.
in the home of Mrs. .las.
llerry on Katoti avenue. Miss
The minstrel show to be given
(oodwiu is a sister of W. I.
(oodwin, a student
in
the Monday evening at the opera
mining department at the School house, the proceeds tobe donated
to the Socorro Improvement asof Mini's.
sociation, bids fair to be one of
i. Kartlett the best entertainments given in
Mr. and Mrs.
entertained a few of their this city for some time. The
very pleas i y ;it cards gentlemen taking part, among
last Saturday ex.. ..eg at their whom there are a few who have
home on
l'ark street. The hail some experience in this line
guests were Professor and Mrs. while others are new at the
Mr. and
P. Noble,
Mrs. business,
doubt
but will no
John K. (riHitli. and Misses prove themselves adepts, and
True and MolTett.
all of whom are among the
very best local talent, have
Wednesday's issue of the Albua program
will be
querque Citizen savs: The body well worth the pricethatof admisof Dr. Sherwood I!. Ives, who sion.
died on a ranch near Magdalena
last Saturday night and was sent
The ladies aid society of the
to Albuquerque on a special Presbytt rian church held an entrain, will be shipped to New thusiastic and well attended
York this evening. Miss Ives, a meeting at the residence of Mrs.
fri-'ud- s

i

1

1

ed

(ire-par-

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

busi-

afflicted.'
Mrs. Mamie

I. Schannep
orders The Chieftain sent to her
address at Versailles. Mo. Mrs.
Schannep will be pleasantly
rememljcrcd as Miss Mamie
Ilahney by the larjje circle of
her Socorro friends and acquaintances
J. S. Mctavish. manager for
the Hecker Illackwell company
at Magdalena and cashier of the
Hank of Magdalena, has received
notice of the death of his father
Inverness,
on February 5 at
Scotland, at the advanced- atje
of SH years.
Max Kirchman returned to
morning
Socorro Wednesday
from an absence of two or three
months in Chicago. Mr. Kirch-ma- n
has obtained control of the
Park House and is making
arrangements to open it for the
entertainment of guests at once.
Edwin Southers delivered his
lecture on the subject "If I Were
the Devil" to a not very large
but an appreciative audience at
the opera house Monday evening.
Mr. Southers is a powerful speaker and commanded the close attention of his audience for an
hour.

WE WANT YOUR BANKING

II. M. Perkins Tuesday afternoon. This was the first meeting of the society since the first
of December, and judging from

BUSINESS

The report of the committee
judiciary, which offered a
substitute for house bill ,No. 2S,
an act relative to poll tax, Was
adopted. The substitute provided that all male persons 21
years of age or over shail pay a
poll tax of one dollar each for
the support of the public schools.
It provides that the clerk of the
school district shall make these
collections and shall receive ten
per cent for so doing. After the
list of those subject to poll tax is
made out the clerk must make

AND

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE BROS.

& CO.

First National Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
$
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,000.00

OFFICERS- Frank McKee, Cashier.
V. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier

Joshua S. Ray nolcls. President.
. M. W. Flournoji Vice President.
0

UNITED

STATES

0
DEPOSITORY
s. f. ry. system.

depository' for the a. t. a

Dr. Chas. R. Keyes, formerly
president of the faculty of the
School of Mines, was in Socorro
Monday.
Doctor Keyes now
represents eastern capital seek
ing investment in mining

It is' reported that VV. P. Gordon, the Joplin mining man who
owned a large interest in the
Graphic mine, has sold that interest outright toother members
of the company now operating
the mine.

DIRECTORS

GUSTAV BECKER.
JOHN BECKER. PRCSIOCNT
CASHIER
J. S. MACTAVISH

VICE

PRESIDENT

Era

,

M. W

30 days.

on

tabled.

OFFICERS

Come early and secure bargains
which will be offered for only the next
"

reports read the ladies truly deserve great credit for the goodly:
amount of work they accomplished the past year, and although
no special work will be taken up
at present, the afternoon teas
will continue to be held every
two weeks, the time and place to
be announced at each meeting.
The next tea to be given at the
home of Mrs. John W. Terry.

demand upon every one whose
name there appears within thirty
days. If any person does not
pay his poll tax within thirty
days alter it has been demanded,
the clerk must lile suit to collect
this sum or pay the amount himself. This makes effective the
poll tax law by forcing the clerk
to collect all poll tax without
fear or favor. The bill passed
the house, the original bill being

BANK OF MAGDALENA

ness.
Mrs. Klias I.aca of Socorro,
who has been visiting in Santa
Fe, has been called home by the
accidental death of her brother-in-la-

Francisco Luna, by falling rock in the coal mine at Carthage. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Mrs. A. W. Fdelen has received word that her husband, who
has recently accepted a good position with a mining company in
the state of Zacatecas. Mexico,
has quite recovered from the spell
of sickness with which he was

For the extensive stock of Spring
and .Summer Goods which we
will receive shortly. & & &

We Are Offering Our Entire Stock

Made from Crapes

ly removed from his former home
at Newkirk. Oklahoma, to
Iowa, where he has pur-

chased a larjfe mercantile

ORDER TO MAKE ROOM

i

er

There was a meeting of the
Kpiscopal Ladies' ( uild Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. A. L. Mitchell on Califor-

Vice-Preside-

.

ut

home.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE. President: C. T. BROWN.
V
EDWARD L. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMÍÍS G. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEIÜ.

V

in ihc

JSanh
State
ÁDextco,

Capital, $30,000.00.

.

ubsiteo stmties

Lewis of the

cut-und-

run-aho-

Socorro

TLtic

si

....

JOSEPH

24.

mounted police arrived yesterday
from the west and is now laid
up with rheumatism.
F. II. Gregg, manager for the
Graphic company in the Magdalena district, was a business visitor in Socorro Tuesday.
Probate Clerk Howard Sweet
and John I Fullertoii left lor
Santa Fe Wednesday morning
for a visit of a lew davs.
Mrs. Jas. ('.. Fitch has just
become the owner of a new
that is a thing nf
beauty if not a joy forever.
Mrs. J. K. Moore and little sou
of San Marcial are quests of Mr.
and Mrs. K. II. Sweet at their
home on Mt. Carmel avenue.
C. T. IJrown was n Tanipico
on the Gulf coast o! Mexico ten
days ago. It will be a week or
ten days yet before he returns

i...'jv51

.

wiiir-

Milk, 15 iiiarts for l.(Mi; egg.
2r cents a dozen; poultrv. Intuiré of K. L. Eiseiihart. Phone
K'. W.

k

.

Homer 1'erkins returned last
Saturday from a trip with Capt.
M. Cooney to the hitter's mines
across the fiver.
Anionjr stockmeii there is talk
of 514 for
steers tliis
season. The prices of horses
are advancing, also.
Wliorley's Socorro photo gallery will tie open for a short time
only.

Serjeant

i

Vou will have the accommodation of Keveral larp banka, and many
of them are the largest banks in the world. But you will have no
noiter Dankm accommodation than yon have if you live within reach
of THE SOCOKJKO MffcATE BANK. Our resource are aa adequate
to meet the demands of our customers as are the resource of the largest
bank i New Yorkc Itut there is no bank in New York or anywhere
cine that is ao.willinjr to accommodate its customers or that will do ao
many things for them. Isn't there some reason for our constantly Increasing growth.? 'y

Eisnheart

K. L.
for sale.

.: i

tou Live in new rorK

SOLOMON LUNA.

rLOURNOV.

he Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"

l)orit Be Tied to your Kitchen.
f

1

Use a

H005IER
KITCHEN
CABINET
Greatest

Labor Saving Deviee liver Invented.

Write for Ilooklet.

WE CARRY A

-
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Cor, Coal Ave. and 2nd St.

dndRrLillurnilurr.

ALIilinUEROPE,

N. M.

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
II3-II5-I-

VMiofcvilr

Company

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

WRITE US alMitit anything you want to know and we will
mail you t uts and prices.

J. D, EMMONS,

Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

I7

South First Street

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
yiBjmo&Aagsnm urm, i, ' aLrraiuui'iinfl;wiiiMsraTnii!TfmMiffi!ii,i)):g;m

North First Strest

